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The Rise and Pall of Natlsnailsm and 
Intern-- tl on si ism

r

Mussolini has deified the State, 'Hitler 
has deified the Nordic,xn&tlons villefy snd 
denounce each other snd people sll over the 
world lament that Nationalism reigns supreme» 
v've are told v>e -re faced with a choice:
Communism snd cism. fie are told also it is 
not a question of Communism, or Fascism, that 
oence can be attained vhen nations woulp be
- tiling to remove tariff and quota re "trictions
- Sid allov: the free f'ow of international trade. 
Nations inc-eese their armament expenditures snd 
r .?r r - so heir- n jusing outlays. Everybody
k n o v.- that an o t h ° r w s r v ill de "’troy iSurooe t- i t h 
ms--e to-aor than the Greet Flood. let every 
c sun try terrifies ’ t s citizens vith reddening 
ore p a t  i ns for v.sr h a t will doom not rig the 
1 ' v * n ̂ hut unb:rn generations as will. Meanwhile, 
intern- ticnsl «economic corf ̂ rences fail, Hull’s 
trade tre* ties fail, Van Z^land’s trade proposals 
-ail, Jriitlsh apoessement fails, intellectual 
coot;', ration fails. Am ricams talk shout Isolation 
and 0o ' 1 • rt‘ve security in the event of a next 
tar. As if the v-orld were now at peace I And 
Italy and Gmnoanv wage war right before cur 
oyes and ears in our very midst. Fascist propa
ganda reaches the masses ‘ 11 over the v-orld and 
adds to the di si " tears ti. on. Disintegration!
This i the v ord that describes the ore tent 
condition of the sorld--leck of direction, lack of 
convict! -ns, lack of understanding; and on the 
other side, disillusionment, cynicism and in
difference.

To understand the pre-ent trouble it is 
necessary to go bck to the French uevolution.
The French -mvolution oromulgated the two great 
pr‘inci- les of Nationalism end liberalism. Not 
only the privileges of the aristocracy wore abolish 
ed, but also every trace of the old regime: 
the --d ;':i ni s: ration system, names eCA places end 
rivers, interna; tariff divisions, weights and 
measures and the calendar. France became One and 
Indivisible, completely and extremely centralized. 
To overthrow the feudal yoke it was necessary -to 
h‘- ve"pa. triots”, soldiers of the nation. And the 
nation was det-rminet by Nature. To recover the 
nn- tural" b .-undaries of the land, which was 
actu 1 ly done, ecame the war cry. The Nation, 
then, toss an organization in Nature.
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Indissoluble  with the principle of 
N s tion tli sm was that of Liberalism or Ind ividuel- 
ism. The welfare of the individual was tied up 
-■ I th the 'M. ;grity of the Nation. But lesson 
diet-.ted that all men led equal rights and that 
the government should, "est, not on divine right 
or the n n re ■ ■-̂n ablene ss of descent, but on 
the majority role of individuals. The individual 
was guc r̂ hteed his civil liberties. 'The road 
to fame snd wealth was opened to a l l  tk lent 
in defiance of the old aristocratic traditions*

Luring the lbth century the ideas of the 
devolution were carried all over Europe» In the 
n me of Nationality and its corollary, Self- 
Determination, Napoleon fought to liberate the 
Bermans, Italians, Foies, Bohemians. And it was 
also in the name of Nationality that the Allies 
aroused the mas -es to overthrow Napoleon* Despite 
the Holy Alliance, Nationalism and Liberalism, 
hand in hand, spread over the continent. The 
revolutions in the 1LO’s. *gO1s and *40’s,

48 it was still the power 
of Nationalism that unified Germany and Italy.

At the same time, Nationalism promoted great 
c'Htural achievements. Geniuses in art, poetry, 
mnsic and 1 ’ tmr'-ture, though their work was 
universally valid, were acclaimed as national 
heroes. individual languages were exalted and 
m de objects of oride. The Nation v as bound 
together by its literature and art, vhat Helaisi 
h;s called its "moral patrimony".

Austria-Hungary, howov■ r, v;as a pre-national 
achievement, that is, the Btate was not coincident 
with any nationality. Magyars, Po^es, Czechs, 
■fo'es, etc. lived and intermarried within the 
Em ire. The cultural characteristics of the many 
A"ti nr all ties ware allowed to flower Instead of 
being er* :ed and the Em -'re lived in harmony if 
not in uniformity9

Meanwhile, the industrializati n of Europe 
was proceeding apace. New machinery increased 
production, trade prospered end industry developed 
and expanded. Capitalism was nurtured by the 
doctrine of a - 1beral Nationalism. Private 
property (for the ruling classes) was considered 
the es ential prerequisite for freedom. Industry, 
trade, colon!2 ation and finance, fostered by the 
n' tion&, added to the '-rosperity of the nation 
as well as of the capitalists. Tt was the age 
of Lais ez-faire in roMtical edonomic.J, with the 
°tate, not "interfering" but "protecting" and 
"fostering" private enterprise * Tbe techno-

to the strength of these



logical advance of pre-var days was a boon to 
c n i ts li st ic. development. The Nations of Europe 
began a scr.'Tible for world markets v. hich cul
minated in the War,

The greatest of all wars was one of the 
■frorteSfof all wars. It was marvelous how - 
q'ickly scientific i :pl merits could kill hundreds 
of thousands of men. Tn 4 years the destruction 
was over. A volcano had shaken the earth and 
peo le m--de believe it w-s only a bad dream. 
v»het psrar ox.i S The .orld ’War was settled on 
a Na t ion all stlc basis"! The four year slaughter 
hud not made any impression on the national 
statesmen.

The War, of course, had createdproblems 
of its own. ■“'very man, woman find tehild in the 
orbit of the civilized world had been involved. 
Every class in society had tern mobilized for 
the struggle - capitalists and laborers, tcchers, 
doctors, farmers and youth. Property, 1 ves, 
Ideals had been destroyed by the War. what was 
going to be done about it? who was giing to 
pay for it? But the statesmen of the day were 
either shortsighted or powerless and the settle
ment, if it clan be called such, was along pre
fer n ti ;ralistic lines. The entire task of 
recor struct! n, a problem for the who le world, 
was to he attacked by individual nations» The 
profound contradiction of such a settlement, which 
was made obvious to the "victors", was shown 
by the matter of reparations. The only way 
0ormany could ros ibly pay was with goods. But 
tnis, naturally, would ^set the Trench n tional 
economy, ihe great problems of the war, the 
problems of working together, of world production 
and distribution, of conservation of resources, 
were left unsolved. Instead, pre-war slogans of 
prosperity and progress and national sovereignty 
veiled the real!ty.

Someth’ng happened towards the end of the War 
that nas m-de a deep impres ion in the history of 
the world: the Russian ^evoliMiion. In 1919 
Communist leaders thought the moment ripe for 
the world Revo^.tion; but since it had already 
happened (the Aar), the attempt wss painfully 
abandonee and the Bolshevists finally proceeded 
to the nece ssary organization of that v<- st con
tinental expanse, the USSR*

The Revolution aimed at the whole world» xt 
rightfully recognized that the problem of the 
prole tar1 a t could not be solved by individual 
nations. But the people of the rest of Europe s®c 
vere not all proletarians and the ruling classes
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had more to lose then chains» In theix cor fusion 
in face of the realities of the war and in
theix fear of Bolshevism, there seemed nothing 
more solid to cling to than national traditions.
This confusion, xxaaiKiiiiKixfeyx mi?ed with fear 
and hatred of Bolshevism, is exemplified by the 
rise of Mussolini in Italy. He himself declares 
that the fascists had no program or doctrine ift 
its s f ragile for power. They fexat knew only 
that they we^e "-ga'nst many things- r-gainst 
j-'ib-ralism, Socialism and Democracy.

American money, which ooured into Europe 
after :he war, helped to stave off the dsy of 
judgment. The depression came in 19B9, the 
end of the c-pi tel Istic era. unemployment, 
los of foreign markets, pov -rty, hunger- all 
these faced the world as they still do. Again 
the solution v/as attempted by individual nations.
The sog-ns of progress end prosperity were 
still so powerful thst the realization of the 
calamity was >ut off for several years. It did 
not s-:em to ̂ matter that a currency change in Engl add 
effected prices all over the world, or that 
a tarif change in one country reacted in all 
o'hers. The dawning consciousness that national 
solutions were :oient was ref e c ted Iky by 
Socialist •nd Communist gains on the Continent®
There seemed to be a sub-conscious urge for the 
workers of the world to uni5e and cast off 
national barriers. The "liberal" democratic 
na11 n%t still failing to grasp that a world
wide depression called for a world-vide solution, 
spelle^ their ultimate doom by making possible the 
rise of Adolf Hitler.

Fascism Is the last ref'hge of Nationalism. 
National Socialism i s  a great and t e r r i b l e  
transitional stage. It Is the last effort*«, of 
Nationalism to solve the problems of a techme- 
logical world. x t marks the end of the combina
tion of Nationalism with -‘-dber alisms it is 
Nationalism 'without F • her all "m and Socialism 

i tPout liberty.
If' Nationalism outwardly seems to have 

"‘Qached Its peak today, what are the evidences 
of its fell?'

Nationalism Is veering itself out. The strain 
pf worshipp'ng national gods at the terrific pitch 
of recent years is reaching Its brewing point. j 
Too much candy causes regurgitation. Too much 
nationalism causes nsuseatim.
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Nationalism, further .lore, ha 3 taken on a 
new/ cost called Racialism. sciali^m is the 
devil’s way of breaking down national sov ;reignty 
and keeping the worst features of Nationalist 
arrogance. This now step itself repudiates the 
concept of Nation as ann-turaln and geographic 
unit couprising people of the same language and 
literature. Had si ism breaks down the barriers 
of national 'walls by including all "Aryans” regard
less of na tio'-o hi ty. It has reached the point v hero 
anyone who will accept Nazi beliefs is i- member 
of the Third meich.

Mare significant than these trans-national 
ideas ere actual facts end events. The economic 
and cultural Interdeoendenne of the world is 
well known. Hitler may have thought he did 
not v. ant to incorporate non-Germans in the 
/feich, but he fourd it nece-sary. Economically, 
morally •nd militarily 'he world today Is 
divide' not into nations but into blocs. England 
• nd ^hanoe dare not net without one another end 
they both depend n 'he U. 3. oia is a bloc by
herself. And Central Europe is formiing its unity 
In spite of ^ones decrying the end of the
sov reignity of independent nations11. Germany 

nemos the roducts of Central and South-eastern 
Europe end the latter countries need German 
goods regardless of the violations of orthodox 
economics. Pol8ndt Bourn-nia, Hungary, Greece, 
bulgar 1 a -- not one is .sov reign and independent. 
Noib one can act v-ithmut the advice and consent 
of 1 a masters i n Europe»

In view of this It is anemic to talk of 
national or inter-n- tionel relations. .inter
national relations assumes relations between 
equals, between sov reign and independent units.
But as members of trade unions, pr manufacturers 
associations, or medical societies or churches, 
we find our interests cannot be met by national 
action. They are trans-national and do not recog
nize the capacity of the national unit to 
cone wo th them.*

International relm tipns means the Tie ague of 
Nations and Hull’s trade (treeties. The .League 
assumed that every member! natioxn, having one 
vote, ©g& on equal termsji jujtgi hx&xaanxKixxigix 
with every other. It assumed that ell v ere 
equa Hy desirable judges of one another. LecreaHe 
Tary Hull believes our trouble is%atter of trade 
baosiers and that the solution can be reached by 
independent and equal nations. As if Bulgaria 
of Esthmio or Uruguay could be treated on equal 
terms with the British Empire or Germany! As if 
reciprocal trebles could solve the world economic



problems v>hen the Great industrial end economic 
entity of the new German -Geich is not even 
included. what s petty solution. It is still 
mother attempt to solve world problems on a 
national basis. ivo statesmen has the guts 
today to  admit that the day of national sovereignty 
is over® Even Boosevelt’s letter to  the dictators 
leaded for a recognition of the sovereignty 
and independence of - score of de-pendent 
nationalities®

All this has not meant to discredit 
Nationalism, but to announce its death. 'i'he 
Option has been a re•• 1 stage in our historical 
growth. Ngtionaj types", music, literature have 
added to the variety and interest of life. In 
national u"its we have exploited resources, 
discovered new territories and encouraged the 
development of machinery and the progess of 
technology.

But the Nation has passed as the desirable 
unit of noli Heal organization. with the Nation 
xx undesirable and reoulslve, to talk o f  relations - 
between Nations or International delations Is 
likewise cold, passive, academic. ‘■‘■'he new 
sov reign unit will be the "bloc" or continent.
It will be an economic unit. It will go beyond 
the  ̂ation and therefore, in its ere ativemess,
’fill be able t<b inspire the masses. Secretary 
Hull, instead of making trade treaties v/ith 
every single nation in Europe v/ill then make 
only two; one with Europe and one ’ith Eurasia.


